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XIII.-Whole FormulaicVersesin Greekand South8lavic
HeroicSong
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In thisessay on the methodto be used in the comparativestudyof early
poetriesthe view is set forththat the essentialfeatureof such poetryis its
oral form,and not such culturallikenessesas have been called "popular,"
'4primitive," "natural," or "heroic." As an example of method those
numerouscases are consideredwherewe findboth in Homer and in Southslavic heroicsong a versewhichexpressesthe same idea. The explanation
is as follows. Oral poetryis largelycomposedout of fixedverses. Especially will ideas whichrecurwith any frequencybe expressedby a fixed
verse. Thus wherethe two poetriesexpressthe same frequentidea they
both tend to do it in just the lengthof a verse. Knowingthis common
featurein the oral formof the two poetries we can conclude that the
extraordinary
hold whichheroicpoetryhas on the thoughtand conduct
of the SouthernSlavs providesus with an example of what heroicpoetry
musthave been forthe earlyGreeks.

The ancientpoetriesofEurope-Greek, Saxon, Welsh,Irish,
Norse, and German-have lately been studied together as
common examples of heroic poetry,'and certainlyno reader
can help being struckby the fact that all these poetrieshave
chieflyto do withtheprowessesofmenofstrengthand courage,
whomthe poets believedto have lived in a moreor less distant
past when human powerswere greater,and whom they called
by a special termwhichwe translateas "hero." It is wrong,
however, to go on and suppose that heroic poetry, (in this
exact sense of the term), is due to any law in the growthof
literature. The poetryis heroiconly because it is created by
people who are living in a certain way and so have a certain
outlook on life,and our understandingof the heroicwill come
onlyas we learn what that way oflivingis, and graspthat outI H. M. and N. K. Chadwick, The Growthof Literature !, The Ancient Litera-

turesofEurope (Cambridge,Eng., 1932).
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is a common
look. We find,for example, that cattle-lifting
theme in the ancient European poetries,but it is foundthere
because of no law of poetry,but because these peoples happened to live in a way whichled themto the stealingof cattle
on the one hand and to the practice of poetryon the other.
to say that any one has gone so faras
It may seem far-fetched
a common
to supposea law ofpoetrywhichmakescattle-lifting
which
and
of
poetry,
growth
the
in
a
stage
theme at certain
resultsin reaving,but stillthat is impliedby those who study
the heroic element in early poetry as primarilya literary
problem. Its properstudy is even more anthropologicaland
historical, and what Doughty tells us about cattle-lifting
among the Bedouins 2 is more enlightening,if we are reading
Nestor's tale of a cattle raid into Elis,3 than is the mere
knowledgethat the themeoccurs elsewherein ancient poetry.
The critics,gropingforthe rulesby whichtheyshouldgroup
and separate the varied works of the world's literature,have
come to see more or less clearlythat literaturefalls into two
greatparts,but theyhave not yet agreed upon the real nature
ofthesetwo parts,norupon the termswhichshouldbe applied
to them. "Heroic" is one of the attemptsto findthe term
forthe firstpart. Othershave chosen "popular," or " primitive." "Natural" was one ofthe firsttries,and was given up
largelybecause ofthe romanticnotionsof those who soughtto
applyit, (thoughit has been revivedin a muchsounderway in a
late study of the psychologicalprocessesofpoetry).4 There is
surelymuchtruthin each one ofthese names,but I thinkthat
no one of them goes deep enough: in each case there is the
failureto see that literaturefalls into two great parts not so
muchbecause thereare two kindsof culture,but because there
is oral, theother
are two kindsofform:theone partof literature
written. Until this is grasped we cannot hope forany sound
2

Arabia Deserta, index s.v. ghrazzu.

3 Iliad xi, 670 ff.
4 M. Jousse, Le Style oral rythmiqueet mne?notechniquechez les Verbo-moteurs
(Paris, 1925).
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methodwherebywe could use Beowulf,
forexample,forthe
betterunderstanding
ofthe Iliad.
The "primitive,"the "popular," the "natural" and the
"heroic,"all hangupona poetry'sbeingoral. Thisis notonly
becauseof the negativereasonthatthe use of writingis the
greatculturalhappeningand bringson a new way of life.
That does accountforthe loss of theprimitive,
(thoughthat
tellsus little,sincethe termmeansonlythe lack of the new
wayoflife). It also accountsforthegrowth
ofa newformof
societyin whichthereis no longeranyplacefortheold heroic
ideal. But thereis also the positivereasonwhy the oral
qualityis morebasic than the otherqualitiesnamed: oral
is formulaic
poetry
and traditional.The poet whohabitually
makeshispoemswithouttheaid ofwriting
can do so onlyby
puttingtogetherold versesand old partsof versesin an old
way. Sincethe verses,and the-partsof the verses,and the
schemesbywhichtheyareputtogether,
arebeyondthepower
of any one man to make,but mustbe the commoncreation
ofa peoplewhoall havea rightto them,thepoetrycan wellbe
called popular. The Romanticopinionthat the poetryin
questionwas morenaturalthanotherpoetrywas, as we can
now see with our greateranthropological
knowledge,
little
more than firstfanciesabout the thoughtof uncivilized
man. WhenJousse,however,afterdividingpoetryintothe
oral and the written,explainshis reasonsforthinkingthe
thoughtoforalpoetrythemorespontaneous,
he is working
on
muchsounderground:thosephrasesand versesare keptfrom
one oralpoetto another,and fromone generation
to another,
whichare mosteasilyremembered
and mosteasilygrouped
together. In thissenseoralpoetryreallyis morenaturalthan
written
poetry.
Not all oralpoetryis heroic. The carefuluse of thisterm
mustexcludenotonlya greatpartofthelyricpoetrywhichwe
usuallyfindside by sidewithan heroicnarrative
poetry,but
also such a popularand traditionalnarrativepoetryas the
Finnish,whichratheris magical. These reasonsalone make
13
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the termunsuitableas the termforone of the two great parts
pages,to go further
ofpoetry;but it is mywish,in thefollowing
and showhow the heroicquality ofa poetryalso hangsupon its
being oral, and I shall followa method which makes use of
more than one poetrythat I may show how, by startingfrom
the form,we can surelyuse one poetryforthe understanding
of another.
*

*

When one hears the SouthernSlavs sing theirtales he has
the overwhelmingfeelingthat, in some way, he is hearing
Homer. This is no meresentimentalfeelingthat comes from
his seeinga way oflifeand a cast of thoughtwhichare strange
to him, nor fromthe fact that the man who is singingto the
fournotes of a horsehairstringcalls himselfa singer-pjesnik,
as the blindpoet of the HymntoApollocalled himselfan aotbos,
and thathe calls his songsheroicsongs-junacvkepjesme. When
the hearerlookscloselyto see whyhe shouldseemto be hearing
Homer he findsprecise reasons: he is ever hearingthe same
ideas that Homer expresses,and is hearing them expressed
in phrases which are rhythmicallythe same, and which are
grouped in the same order. The verse forms,of course, are
different. The rhythmis fallingin both cases, but the Greek
has a verse of six feet which are eitherdactyls or spondees,
while the Southslavic has a verse of five feet which is sung
either as a spondaic or trochaic whole. Moreover, the
rhythmicbreak in the Greek verse can fall in several placesafter the strong syllable of the third or the fourthfoot, or
afterthe second syllable of a thirddactylic foot,or afterthe
fourthfoot; whereasthe Southslavic verse has a single break
in the verse formis
afterthe second foot. Yet this difference
likenessofthethought:
in therhythmic
onlya surfacedifference
in both the poetrieswe findthe same idea being stated in just
the lengthofa verse,or in the part ofthe versewhichstretches
just fromone of the rhythmicbreaks to one of the verse ends.
I shall deal here chieflywiththose cases in whichHomer and
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the Southslavic singerssay what is afterall the same thingin
just the lengthof the verse. I mighthave chosen my Southslavic examples fromany part of the large numberof printed
texts, or even fromthose which I have collected myself. It
seemed better,however,to limit myselfto the most famous
collection,that which Vuk Stefanov Karajitch made at the
beginningof the last century.5
VERSES

BEGINNING

AND ENDING

DISCOURSE

Like Homer, the Southslavic singer,save in rare and fixed
cases, always states the idea so and so answeredin just the
lengthof a verse, and in both poetriesthe verses are made in
the same way. The firstpart is fixedand holds the verb,the
second part holds the name of the speaker, which is fittedin
with the aid of an epithet. The likenessextendseven to the
way in which, in the firstpart of the verse, the pronounsfor
the two numbersand genderschange places. Thus in Homer
we have the long series:
rOv

to him
,r?7v
to her
roVS

to them(m.)
'ras
to them(f.)

7roXvTrXas
6Zos'ObvaebEs(8 times)
muchenduringdivineOdysseus
0Ea yXaVK.,I7rLs
'AO'vq (14 times)
thegoddessgrey-eyed
Athene
d' avbre1lrpooeEt1rE,uieyas
Kopv6aLoXos"EKrTp (3 times)
greatflashing-helmed
Hector
again spoke
avat av5pw3v
(5 times)
'Aya.4f'wv&w
theking of men Agamemnon
reptvtos brrro6ia
NE'rcwp(K 168)
theGerenianhorsemanNestor

and so on. Altogetherthere are in the Iliad and Odyssey
verses of this sort for 28 differentcharacters.6 Indeed, the
onlycharacterswho have not such a verseare thosewho do not
appear oftenenough for there to be the occasion or need for
such a verse, or those whose names cannot, even with the
5 Srpske NarodnePjesme. Volumes II-Iv, which contain the heroicpoems
whichKarajitch himselfedited,werefirstpublishedin 1823 and 1824 at Leipzig
and in 1833at Vienna. Therehave been a numberoflatereditions. The latest
is thatprintedby theJugoslavianstateat Belgrade,1932. The references
in the
textare to the volume,the poem, and the verse.
6 Cf. Parry,L'6pithUte
traditionnelle
dans Homare(Paris, 1928), 14 f.
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epithet,be fittedinto the last half of the verse. I now give
the like seriesin Southslavicpoetry:
nahodSimeune(ii, 13, 54)
thefoundling
Simeon
njemu Todorevezire(ii, 28, 19)
thehighcounselor
tohim Theodore
Veli njojzi Milo.;cobanine(ii, 28, 158)
Said toher Miloshtheshepherd
njima srpskicar Stjepane (ii, 28, 382)
tothem theSerbianemperor
Stephen
Kraljevi6uMarko(ii, 55, 277)
theking'ssonMark
In giving the Greek series I stated the numberof times the
verse is found in Homer, and mentionedthe numberof such
characters. There is no point in doing so
verses fordifferent
for the Southslavic system,forhere we are not limitedas in
Greekheroicpoetryto a small vestige. It is possibleto findin
the Serbian texts, and if not in them, in the poetry as it is
still sung,as many examplesas one wishesof any given verse,
versesof the type as one wishes.7
and as many different
Both poetries have more than one verse for the idea in
question. Homer, forexample,has anotherseries:
Tov

him
Tr7v

her

a
6' riELE3Er'E`rEra
answeredthen

(3 times)
(7roXvrXas6Zos'Obvooevs

divineOdysseus
muchsuffering
6Zos'AxLXXe1v (2 times)
7rob6apKKs
divineAchilles
swift-footed

and so on for27 othercharacters. The Southslavicpoetshave:
'Bogko Jugovi6u
(ii, 44, 58)
Al' govoriJBoshko Yugovitch
Butspoke] slugaMilutine(ii, 44, 154)
l thesquireMilutin
7 This does not mean to say that the same verses could be found in an identical
form in any desired number. While this is true of a great number of the whole
formulaic verses in the texts of Karajitch, other such verses have more or less
differentforms in differentregionis, and to a less extent, at differenttimes: a
study of these differenceswill furnishus with conclusions which will bear directly
on early Greek heroic poetry. In the present pages, however, we are concerned
only with the existence of given types of verses, and these are common to the

Southslavic poetry as a whole.
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These differentverses are needed to provide variety in the
style as the talk passes back and forth,and both Homer and
the Southslavic poets have still othersof the same form.
But the poets mustalso have a way ofbeginninga conversation. This must be done in a much greatervarietyof ways,
since the way in which the statementis made must depend
largelyupon the way in whichthe action leads up to the speaking. If both the speakerand the personspokento are clear in
the hearer's mind Homer uses the verse:
Kat Autv
4wvc as c'7rEza
7rTepoEVTa
7rpoovj(a (49

And addressinghim he spoke wingedwords

times)

This in Southslavic is:
Pak mu poce tiho govoriti(ii, 44, 50)
And quietlyshe beganto speak to him.

The word quietlyin the one poetryhas become as conventional
as wingedin the other. If the speaker is known,but not the
person spoken to, we findsuch a seriesas:

1

fap' Evbmatov
aT /a t' to Eumaeus E'rea7rTEpoevTairpoovSa (twice)
And straightway 'AOt,valiv | he spoke wingedwords(3 times)
to Athena J
and so on. This is like the Southslavic:

F

svoj gospodisrpskoj(ii, 49, iii, 14)
Pa govori tohis Serbiannobility

And he spoke srpskom car Stjepanu (ii, 28, 677)
to theSerbian emperorStephen

Or the poet may wishto tell both who speaks and to whomhe
speaks:

1

KaL TOT

flap' 'I a?ov
(H 405)
KpEhoV 'AyaA4uvwv
j to Idaeus l rpoo^4* royalAgamemnon

And then 'AroXXwva spoke

toApollo ,

ZEvs(twice)
vekEXir,yepfra

cloud-gathering
Zeus
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FSimogospodikraljici(ii,

13, 143)

Simeontotheroyalqueen
majci (ii, 55, 79)
Re6e Jostariloj
Said MarkoJtohis agedmother
Mark LjuticiBogdanu(II, 38, 108)
toLyutitsaBogdan
Homer has a type of verse in whichhe tells the mood of the
speaker:
'roas 'KVS 'AXtXXE-s
(4 times)
Achilles
TOV 6' 'ap' bro6rpaL16&v rpoao&lrnswift-footed
spoke KpaTEpoAsAtoA,rqrjs (3 times)
To him,scowling,
mightyDiomede

Here thereis a certaindifference. The shortnessofthe Southslavic verse does not allow it to say so much. The thoughtof
the Homeric verse will be stated simplyas
Ralljuti se Milo. Voinovi6(ii, 28, 419)
This angeredMilosh Voinovitch

or morefullyin two verses:
Ralljuti se Kraljevi6uMarko,
Pa govoriNovakukovacu(ii, 66, 152-153)
This angeredtheking's son Mark,
And he spoke to Novak thesmith

But the rhythmiceffectof the verses is the same in both
languages. The thoughtstill beginsand ends with the verse,
and the rhythmicpattern of the Homeric verse with its two
clauses separated by the verse-breakis little differentfrom
that of the two clauses separated into two verses.
The verseswhichbegin speech are by farthe most common
type of verse in the two poetries,but the likenessin the style
of discoursegoes even further. Homer very oftenbegins the
speech itselfwith a set verse of address:
dvat avapL3v'Ayauey,vov(8
'ATPEptr5 Kv6wTre,

times)

Son of Atreus,mostgloriouskingof men Agamemnon!
(3 times)
Ov,ucvt
Tv6dEr56
AtL/615ess, /,WItKExapt-uAivE
Son of Tydeus,Diomede mostpleasing to myheart!
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'q/.LTEpE Kpovlbq, b7raTE KPELOVTWV (4 times)
0 our sire, Cronus' son, loftiestof monarchs!

X raTep

The Southslavic singersfollowthe same practice:
Car Lazare, srpska kruno zlatna! (ii, 44, 4)
EmperorLazarus, Serbia's crownof gold!
Pobratime, Kraljevi6u Marko! (ii, 73, 21)
My comrade,Mark theking's son!

O nag babo, stari Jug Bogdane!
O ourfather,old Yug Bogdan!

(ii,

31, 122)

Of a like sort is the followingtype of verse:
KEKXVTE1EVJ

Hear me

r

TpWfESKat A'ap5avot

W'

6rIKOVpOt (4

times)

you Trojans and Dardanians and allies!
iravTEsT Oco iraoaLtTe O@atvat(twice)
all you gods and all you goddesses!

sva srpska gospodo! (II, 34, 53)
all you Serbian lords!
Hear me gospodolatinska(ii, 36, 102)
you lordsof theLatins!

Cujete Ii

Finally, the poets in both languages have verseswhichthey
use when speech is ended,eitherto tell the effectofthe speech,
or what was done rightafterwards:
avTap erct To y

aKKOVo'E

6tos'O6vooEbs(0 446)
riroXv'TXas
muchenduringdivineOdysseus

But whenthiswas heardby IIloo-E6a'wvivoo-IXOwv
(twice)
l Poseidon theearth-shaker
[Pecirep Lazare (iv, 7, 300)

Kad to za6u LazarusPetsirep
Whenthiswas heardby bego Zotovica(iv, 22, 29)
begZotovitcha

Ws goaT'

ev'Xo,uevos, TO'V 6' 'KXVE (DO?OOS 'Aro1XXwv(3 times)

So he spokein prayer,and he was heard by Phoebus Apollo
Boga mole, i umoli6e ga (iv, 8, 163)
They prayedto god, and won theirprayer
? pa, Kat a/.7re7raXLJv7rPO'EL 0XXoX1OKCVECYXOS (9 times)

He spoke,and brandishedand hurledhis long-shadowing
spear
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To mu rece,bojnokopljepusti(ii, 43, 617)
So hespoketohim,and hurledhisbattle
spear
apa ,utv
Ei7rovTa
cws
OavuTOLo KaXVI/'EV (twice)
ToXos
So hespoke,and theendofdeathcameoverhim

To izusti,lakudusupusti(ii, 32, 64)

So he spoke,and gaveup thelightsome
soul

As a last example of the verses used in discourseI would call
attentionto a certainformalmannerofputtingand answering
questions:
aXX

dye /1o0 TO6E EL97E Kat a(TpEKEWS KaTaXetOV

(a

But come,tellmethis,and relateit tometruly
TOryap c-y 7ot 7av7a

vaX'

aTpEKE'WS

169+ 16times)

ayopevm. (a 179

Indeed I shall relatethisto you truly

+ 3 times)

Sto te pitam,pravoda mi kazes (ii, 31, 8)
What I ask you, trulydo you tell me

Kad me pitas, pravo da ti kazem (ii, 31, 23)
Whenyou ask me,trulymustI tell you
VERSES

TELLING

OF THE MOVEMENT

OF TIME

Afterthe versesbeginningand endingspeech the like verses
in the two poetrieswhichare most noticeableare thosewhich
mark the progressionof time. Most frequentof all is the
following:
favr7pO6O6aKTVXOS 'H&s (21 times)
dawn
Whenappeared theearly-bornrosy-fingered

7pos 6' 7pLryEveLa

Kad u jutrujutroosvanulo(ii, 5, 54)

Whenon themornthemorningdawned

Each verse in Homer which tells the time of day could be
paralleled fromthe Southslavic. I quote only the following:
5bo-CTo T''

TE
EXLOS, OKLOWVTO

Taoat ayvLatl (7

And thesun set,and all theways grewdark

times)

Danak prode, tavna nocca dode (ii, 42, 138)
The day passed, thesombernightcame on
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iXOE (7 times)

But whenthesun had set,and darknesshad comeon

A kada je tavna nocca dosla (ii, 28, 51)
But whenthesomber
nighthadcome
Whole fixedverseslikewisemark the passage of the years:
acXX'ore
r0Erparov

3XOEvE,ros KaL b7r7)XvovcOpac (3

times)

But whenthefourthyear had come,and the seasons had come on

Kad nastalagodinacetvrta(ii, 25, 13)
Whenthefourthyear had set in

VERSES

TELLING

OF THE MOVEMENT

OF THE CHARACTERS

A third notable group of like verses in the two poetriesis
that in which the poet moves his charactersabout the scene
of his story:
avTap -rELp' 'WKOvTO
a6ouovs
(3 times)
vateraLovrTas
But whentheyhad cometo thepleasant palace

Kad su bili predbijeledvore(ii, 33, 86)

Whentheyhad comebeforethewhitepalace

c4'a

6"'ErEt'

KOVTOH\Xov ari

(o 193)
IrroXfEcOpov

Quicklythentheycame to thesheercityof Pylos
Kada dode bijelu Prizrenu (ii, 28, 66)
When he had cometo whitePrizren

a-yXL,oXov6' ol iXO6 BoqOo16Srs'ErTECvEvs(o 95)
And theredrewnear to him Boethus' son Eteoneus

Dolazi mu otac igumane (ii, 13, 49)
Theredrewnear to him thereverendabbot
opvur'ap' et ViEVFE rCp-vtoS irrorTa NerWp(v 405)
Rose fromhis bed theGerenianhorsemanNestor

Uraniostarackaludere(ii, 13, 1)

Rose up an -agedmonk
VARIOUS OTHER LIKE

VERSES

AND GROUPS OF VERSES

It would be possibleto draw up a verylonglist indeed ofthe
various other like verses in Homer and Southslavic heroic
poetry. They are of all kinds:
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8?7Ea 6' 0wLoo7ra
XEZpas vTy-TITOLaLP ludaot(4 30)
He boundhis hands in back withwell-cutthongs

Svezase mu rukenaopako(iii, 21, 113)
They boundhis hands behindhim

137)
Aeetes
The verysisterof the'baleful-hearted

aVTOKat1tyv?lT71
A" Tao (K
6Xo6q5poVos

Mila seka FrpceIbrahima(iii, 26, 38)
The dear sisterof Ibrahim Ferptsa

acraa/.tuEvoS TcaPV?7KECSaop wraXos7rapa1.ttpov(3 times)
Drawing his sharp-edgedswordfrombesidehis stoutthigh

On potezesabljuod bedrice(ii, 24, 164)

He drewhis swordfrombesidehis thigh

&$L/.L-EV6' 5ap'ErELTa KaX wrfMXyYETO
Aitpc' (3 times)
He groanedthen,and smotehis thighs

Udarise rukompo koljenu(iii, 24, 40)
He smotehis hand upon his knee
When,as happens in many cases, the action of the poetryis
alike even in itsdetails,we may findwholegroupsoflikeverses:
Kad se pobrenakitilevina
Onda receTankovicOsmane(iii, 24, 5 f.)

withwine
Whenthecomradeshad sated themselves
Then spoke Osman Tankovitch

EvTo,
e pov
76o0oS Kal at
TdrapE,r-E
o PXC FEpnvtoSLwroTa NeayrCOp(y 67
rOZSapa yvhOcv

f.)

But whentheyhad sentfromthemdesirefor drinkand food
Then beganto speak theGerenianhorsemanNestor
Pa pripasa sablju okovanu,

I prigrnucurakod kurjaka,
A na glavukapu od kurjaka,
Pa uzimljekopljeubojito(ii, 41, 75-77, 79)
And he beltedon his sharp sword,
And put on a coat of wolfskin,
And on his head a cap of wolfskin,
And he graspeda spear of battle
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(4 times)
d'pyvp6t1Xov,

EKTOaOEVplvOv lroXLoOXVKOLO,(K 334)
KVVE7VEVTVKTOV 77KE-V(4 times)
6' Er 1c0lL
6

(4 times)
ELXero6' 'aXKL/LOV
eSyxoSd'KaXtALvov
Ric XaXKW3L

About his shouldershe slung his silver-studded
sword,
And he put on overall thehide of a greywolf,
And on his mightyhead he set a well-madehelm,
And tooka strongspear pointedwithsharp bronze
Njim, dolazi Blahena Marija,
Roni suze niz bijelo lice.
Nju mi pita gromovnikIlija:
"Sestro nasa, Blahena Marij a!
Kakva ti je golema nevolja,
Te ti ronis suze od obraza?"
Al govori Blazena Marija:
"A moj brate, gromovnikIlij a!
Kada ne6u suze proljevati? (ii, 1, 10-17)
Unto them drew nigh blessed Mary,

Weepingtearsdownherwhiteface.

Her questioned the thundererElijah:
"Our sister,blessed Mary!
What is your great sorrow
That you weep tears adown your cheeks?"
Answeredhim blessed Mary:
"O my brother,thundererElijah!
How may I not pour forthmy tears?
lalrpoKKoS 6' 'AXtX& raplTaTo
6acKpva OEp/IaL
XEcv

rOqicvlXaxv

s rE KP?Vt7/.LEXaVV8pOs

6K7TLpErO8KipK7S8ZoS 'AXLXXEVS
T0V 8i i8cw'V
Kal /luV(kwvT7aas irEa rrEpoEvTa
TrLTE E6EaKKpVuaL, llarp6KEs,

Prpo8vca77VTEKOVp77

#
j3apv'
Iarp6'KXEESl7rrEVYTEV7aXov rpoHf
"ci 'AXLXvE
vu, /u&ya5EprTaTr''AXaW5v
IH77X-o0s
/.L?vE,lEAaa TOlOVyap aXos f3El1KEV 'AXaloU
(II 2 f., 5-7, 20-22)
But PatroclusstoodbesideAchillestheshepherdofthepeople,
Pouringforthwarmtears like a springof dark water
TOV
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Achillespitiedhim,
And whenhe saw him,swift-footed
And spoke and addressedhim wingedwords:
"Why are you in tears,Patroclus,like a girl
Witha groan you spoke to him,horsemanPatroclus:
"0 Achilles,Peleus' son,far themightiest
of theAchaeans!
Be not angry:such griefhas comeupon theAchaeans

Finally,thereare the manycases in whichthe thoughtwhich
Homer expressesin one line will be expressedby the Southslavic singersin two fulllines:
t8e' TOKfES; (a 170)
TL' ,r6OER S &vcSpc-v;
ir6OL
rot T-OXts
Whoare you,and whence? Whereis yourcityand whereyourparents?

Otkle1isi, od koje 1' krajine?
Kako 1' tebepo imenuvicu (III, 21, 73 f.)
Whencecomeyou,fromwhatland?
Whatis thename by whichtheycall you? 8

in theessential
In othercases therewillbe somesmalldifference
meaningof the verses:
Posadi ga u stolovezlatne,
Ugostiga vinomi rakijom
I gospodskom
svakomdakonijem(II, 24,267-269)

She placed him at thegoldentables,
Guestedhim withwine and brandy
And all mannerof lordlydelicacies

'Er'Lpopvov
ELta b5e ,u' Edaaiyacyovoa
apyvporXov
OZrov
T6' adbo5li
Ta/.)77rapE'OflKE 4fpovaa,
lrapE6vrwv(K 366,371 f.)
e AaTcL yr6' E1ryLOE? xapLopuvy
8 One of my own texts, dictated by Perkachin Shtyepan of Stolats in
Hertsegovina, contains an even fuller expression of this thought:

Odaklen si, od koga si grada?
Cijega si roda i plemena?
Kako Ii se po imenom viPe's?
Whence come you, from what city?
Of what family and race are you?
What is the name by which you call yourself?

These verses contain not only the thought of a 170, but also of e 550:
eZ7r'iiPoj' orTt 0re KELOL KaXeOV nurqT-pTe irarip re
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Andsheledmeand satmedownupona silver-studded
seat
And a gravehousekeeper
setfoodbefore
me,
Givingmemanydishesgenerously
fromherstore
In such cases as these,thoughthe numberof versesis not the
same, or the thought is somewhat differentbecause of differencesof idiomin the two languagesor because of differences
in customs,the hearer still has the feelingof a like rhythmic
mould of the thought,and we findat work the same forces
which tend to make the whole verse the dominatingunit of
the poetic style.
This rhythmiclikeness of the thoughtof the two poetries
also is found,thoughto a somewhatless strikingdegree,when
the different
lengthsof verse have made it necessaryfor the
Southslavic singersto use two verses whereHomer uses one,
or when Homer uses only a half-versewhere the Southslavic
poets have a wholeverse. An exampleof the firstkindis this:
Vidosava,moja vjernaIjubo!

Jasamnocas6udansanusnio(ii, 24, 137-138)
Vidosava,mytruewife,
In thenightI dreamed
a wondrous
dream.

KX&TE, 4LxoL-

Oe6OS UOL 'evvTiOV

-XEV 6VELpos (twice)

Hear me,friends! In mysleep therecame a wondrousdream.

In such a case as this,wherethe thoughtbeginsand ends with
a verse, thoughnot the same verse in the Southslavic poetry,
the verse is still feltas the unit. In cases of the second kind,
however,it is a part of the verse which correspondswith the
whole verse:
Ono re6e, na nogeustade (ii, 2, 19)
So he spoke, and rose to his feet

wsEL7rcwv
avopovcrf,
[TWL0 6'

apa ot 7rvpo'siyyVs](Q 518)
So he spoke,and leaped up [and set up for him near thefire]

A on ode uz bijelukulu (II, 13, 103)
But he wentthroughthe whitepalace
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50)

And she wentthroughthepalace [thatshe mighttellherparents]

Even in such cases as these, however,the verse break in the
hexameteris strong enough to keep much of the rhythmic
likeness.
As a matter of fact, instances of these two sorts are not
in
nearlyas commonas one mightexpect fromthe difference
the lengthof the Southslavic and the Homeric verse,because
the Greeksingers,instead of adding to the thoughtof a verse,
tend to fillit out instead with ornamentation. The greater
number of examples quoted fromabove will show this tendency of the Southslavicto simpleness,of the Homericto fullness of style. Thus we findthe tendencyof the two poetries
to expressthe same idea in the like rhythmicformofthe whole
of idiom and
verse so strongas even to counteractdifferences
of thought,of course,are much
verse form. The differences
stronger:as many as are the points of likenessbetweenthese
of customs,religion,warfare,
two heroic ages, the differences
private, social, and political life are more frequent,if not
more profound,and such differences
make it useless to look
in the one poetryfor most of the verses of the other. But
whereverthat thoughtis the same we find it tendingto be
expressedin the like formof the whole verse which is also a
whole sentence.
*

*

There is nothingstrangein this common tendencyof the
two poetries. Indeed, to the personwho has actually seen the
practice of a living oral poetryit seems the most natural of
things:the easiest formulaforthe oral poet to handle is that
whichis both a whole sentenceand a wholeverse. This is the
only formulawhich is completein itselfboth in rhythmand
thought. It is onlyformulasof this kind whichcan be joined
on to one another,and be joined togetherin any numberto
make a shorteror longerpassage. Formulas of other kinds
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can fillonly a given part of the verse, and they must be pre-in rhythm
ceded and followedby formulaswhichare different
and which contain otherparts of the sentence. Thus the art
of the oral poet is largelythat of groupingtogetherwholefixed
verses. These fixedversesthemselvesare, of course,no work
of the single singer, but the gradual work of time and of
countless singers ever seeking to cast their thought into
the easiest mould. When any one of them hits upon the
formulawhichis poeticallygood, and whichexpressesan idea
which other singerswould wish to use, and expressesit in a
formwhichis easy to use, that formulais kept,and becomesa
part of the tradition. In the measure that the idea to be expressedis a commonone in the poetry,so is thereneed forthe
formulawhichis easilyhandled,and sincethe sentence-verse
is
most easily handled, the most commonideas will be cast into
this form. Also the thought of the poetry will be largely
shaped in thisprocess: it is onlywhenthe thoughtof a verseis
of the simplestsort that it can be used over and over fordifferentstoriesand different
situations. Thus the singersof an
oral poetryever seek and keep forthe commonideas of their
poetry the whole verses which give the simple statementof
those ideas. Now to a verygreatdegreethe commonideas of
Southslavicheroicpoetryare the same as those of earlyGreek
heroicpoetry:it thereforefollowsthat bothpoetrieswilloften
expressthe same idea in just the lengthof a verse.9
*
*

*

The dictionof Southslavicheroicpoetrywe know to be oral
and traditional. The diction of Greek heroic poetry,which
has those featureswhich in the Southslavic poetry are due
to that traditional and oral nature, such as the feature of
wholeformulaicverseswhichwe have looked at in thesepages,
must thereforealso be oral and traditional. But we need not
stop here at the form:understandingit we can go on to see
I Cf. also Parry, "The DistinctiveCharacterof Enjambementin Homeric
Verse;" T. A. P. A. LX (1929), 200-220.
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the hold whichheroicpoetry,by its oral and traditionalforms
has on the lifeof men of an heroicage.
*

*

In the summerof 1933 I met in Gatsko, in Hertsegovina,
Mitcho Savitch, a man then eighty-twoyears old. He had
never learned to write. He dictated to me a number of
poems which told of the uprisingagainst the Turks in 1876,
in whichhe took part, and he also dictated to me the storyof
his life. It began: " I was twenty-twoyears old when I took
The
part in my firstbattle at Ravno above Gatsko..."
accountgoes on in a prosewhichkeeps fallinginto verse,thus:
"My fourthbattle was in the Valley of the Wolves. Two
pashas attacked King Nicholas, the Montenegrinsand us
men of Hertsegovina, in the Valley of the Wolves. King
Nicholas met them heroically. There were three pashas, by
God:
Dvije pase bismoi ubismo,
A Selimaziva ufatismo.
Two pashas wefoughtand overcame,
And Selim we tookalive." 10

The firstof these two verses is a very commonone in all the
poetry. It is used very often, for example, in the poems
whichtell of the battle of Kosovo in 1389, about which has
been built one of the greatest cycles of Southslavic poetry.
Thus in the poem whichtells of lhowMusitch Stephan went to
that battle we have the verse (ii, 46, 162):
Tri je pase bio i ubio

Threepashas hefoughtand overcame

The verse appears in Vuk's volumes in the poems of different
regions. It musthave been a very
singers,and fromdifferent
10 Bilo mi je 22 godine kad sam prvi put bio u boju na Ravnom vise Oacka

Udarise na Kralja Nikolu dvije pase, na
Crnogorce i na nas isto Ercegovce, na Vucjem dolu. Kralj Nikola junacki
Tri su Bogami pase bile.
doceka.

*

. . . E cetvrta bitka na Vucji dol.
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old verse in his day. A hundredyears later it is stillthe form
in whichan old man casts the thoughtof his own life. It is no
verse that he has made, but has come down to him fromthe
past. For the people as a whole who created the verse and
kept it, it is an ideal; for this man it has become a boast.
And as we can see in the case of this one verse,so the whole
body of traditionalpoetryfromthe past broughtwith it the
ideal of lifeas a whole forthese men of Gatsko who have ever
been renownedfortheirsinging. So in the Greek heroic age
did they sing the KXkLa'av5p&'v-thehighdeedsof men.

14
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